
150 Taylors Creek Road, Tarago

Hill Top Farm
There is seldom a property we see that has everything in place, walk in and start
living a country life style many only dream about, especially at this affordable price.
You will be impressed by the driveway, over hanging pines provide shelter and
character to the entrance of the property. Children with a little imagination would
certainly turn this into their secret forest. If you look closely there is a faraway tree
tucked away behind the Smurf village.

The driveway leads to a rustic wooden gate which opens to the garden circle. From
here you immediately enjoy the lush valley view across the 50 acres, which is split
into 7 paddocks and 3 large dams. The land is perfect for riding horses, motor bikes,
learning to drive, walking down for a picnic under the gum trees or setting up a big
bonfire for winter time. 

So after the back tingles fade away and you have soaked in the view, turn around and
wow! Here is the master built home. The low maintenance garden complements the
home. The home is sheltered by mature wind breaks and a huge land sculpture
which creates mini ecosystems for various garden schemes.

The exterior is finished in a Tuscan or Mediterranean style and master built and suit
the climate. Large paved verandas flow to walled garden beds and shade rooms
during the warmer months. Highlight windows provide solar heating through the
winter months. Detailed construction techniques make the home a perfect
temperature all year round. 

Features of the residence include;
- 4 great size bedrooms, 2 have external access with large red cedar sliding doors.
- Large family bathroom close to all bedrooms.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $615,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 130
Land Area 24.48 ha

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Queanbeyan
1 142 Monaro Street Queanbeyan NSW
2620 Australia 
(02) 6297 3555
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